
Every year, schools are faced with increased risks of  cyberattacks and perpetrated system interruptions 
that can compromise sensitive information and create costly implications. 

Is your school protected?
With state-of-the-art coverage from NAS Insurance, Bolton & Company’s Education Practice Group 
offers Cyber Liability for Independent Schools that provides broad protection in the event your school’s 
computer system is attacked or protected data is breached. Gain access to a complete cyber liability 
insurance solution to help mitigate your data security risks and provide protection when you—and your 
school—need it most.

Product Highlights
• Unknown Prior Acts Coverage
• $1 Million Claim Expenses (outside of  the limit)
• Worldwide Coverage—Claims can be brought outside of  the U.S.
• $100,000 Sublimit for Cyber Crime, including Social Engineering
• Coverage for voluntary customer notification expenses in the event of  a security breach, privacy 

breach or breach of  privacy regulations
• Blanket Dependent Business Interruption
• Coverage for reasonable and necessary public relations expenses in response to a potential or 

actual security breach
• Broad coverage for data that is stored with a third-party, including but not limited to, IT 

outsourcers and independent contractors
• Accidental damage or destruction, administrative and operational mistakes and computer crimes 

and attacks
• Coverage for paper and electronic records, commercial and corporate confidential information for 

acts committed by rogue employees, as well as privacy claims from employees
• Multimedia Coverage includes liability assumed under contract
• An option for a Three-Year Extended Reporting Period

Your Biggest Threat Might be a Click Away 
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CyberNET® Support and Risk Management
Bolton’s Education Practice Group Cyber Liability program provides a network of  NAS cyber experts to 
provide the necessary support to help you avoid an incident. 

Our extensive cyber risk management resources include:

• CyberNET® Expert Phone Support
• Data Security Email Notifications & Alerts
• Cyber Risk Webinars
• Online Training and Support

Cyber Risk Scenarios 
A school’s computer system was hacked…

A cybercriminal hacks into the computer system of  a small private school, wiping all the applications and 
data off  more than 30 school computers.

After reporting the incident, an IT vendor was engaged to provide data recovery services and return all 
of  the systems to their previous condition. The insurance also covered fees to investigate whether any 
confidential information stored on the computers had been compromised and if  personally identifiable 
information (PII) was exposed.

A school Controller receives wire transfer request…

The controller of  an independent high school in Chicago receives an email from the school’s Chief  
Financial Officer requesting a wire transfer in the amount of  $50,000.

The transfer was sent, and it wasn’t until a later conversation that controller realized the CFO had not sent 
the request. The email she had received was a spoof  email sent by a hacker who had created a fraudulent 
email account that looked like the CFO’s.

While the Insured’s bank would not return the funds because they had already left the beneficiary’s 
account, the Insured’s cybercrime endorsement was able to replace the total amount of  the fraudulent 
wire transfer.
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